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offerings; prises deslinrd go, bot usffet I - dÉ* Qfc
»od demand advanced |o, fluctuated and / mT' B ““ »H§gftk%& s&gy|Eag«&3HSaa»

owing to light receipts and shorts covering;
opened a shade higher, declined fo, ral H I
lied go to fa, closed |o to 8c over y ester* I The following figures are taken fi om the Government Blue Books, and show the 
day; cash 35c to 354c, year 34$o to growth regular Life Insurance Is making in Canada.
35|c, May 36$c to 37|o.
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Transactions on ths local stack exchange

about as fellows; Far Mr. Kirkpatri* 
remaining, 9M; against, «6. About twenty* 
five, several ef whom were outsiders, did 
not vote. . , , .

The oloelng remark of your article Is the 
most impudent of all. You say, “A promi
nent (!) member of the congregation said 
“most of the congregation are servant 
girls.” Now, sir, X believe we have some 
five or six members who are so 
employed. We have also sotfie 
fifteen . or twenty young women 
who are engaged in other employments; 
some are saleswomen, some are milliners, 
soma are bookbinders, eto., several occupy 
good positions and receive good salaries. 
These young ladies are intelligent, can 
play the piano, sing and converse upon the 
topics of the day. From these ladies we 
get some of our most successful teachers in 
our two Sunday sohools. They constitute 
the best members of our bibls classes.

them they

■m generally considered te be Ms father, 
and who bears the name ef Newbold, Is an 
old man «f straightened circumstances, de
pendent te a great extent, if not alto
gether, upon the gifts of charities and 
benevolent societies. The son, it is be
lieved, has some story in which adoption 
or other form of relationship forms the 
chief feature. The ne plus ultra of coach
man
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sssaigËzx: b
thawed with tk. child ef my I en 

1 k«rt aud the wife of my love. I jn
wrmre! Opathetiel Wild hyacinth drank ft, the * 
L.-neathtb. bin., they T
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THE TORONTO WORLD. bttnsoti tise

to-day Wire:
Morning ealet-Ootarie, 7 shares at 

108$. Toronto 10 at 174. Mw-ohants, 10 
108$. Commerce 20 at 2204, 10 at 121. 
15 at 120$, 20 at 116$ xd. Western As
surance, 20 at 101*.

Afternoon sales-Commerce, 25 and 38 
Federal, 10 at 49$. Hamilton,

Üo: l S3. talXBB
, OFFICE I » KING ST. EAST. TORONTO Ay,

Oats steady,
osih 25c to 25$c, Dec. 26o to 2S$o, Jan.
25$o. Rye dull at do. Barley dull 
at 87$o. Pork strong at 40o to 50c higher; 
cash $11.00 to $11.124, Jan. $10.95 to
$1130, Feb. $11.074 to $11 424. Lard I Ætea Life. Hartford...
firmer; cash $6 70 to $6 SO, Dec. $6.674 to ^an?d.a .....................
$6 824, Jan. $6 75 tob7.90. Balk meats- l°^ble N!Y'....'.'::::.... 
firm. Shoulders $4.75 to $4 90, short rib Life Association, Hamilton
$5 60 to $5 80, short clear $6.10 to $6 18. London ft Lancashire.......
Whisky steady,unchanged. Receipts- Flour nntlrinMim,*!"..................
75,000 hbls., wheat 303 000 bush., I standard, of Edinboro'. ! 
corn 346,000 bush., oats 77,000 bush., Sun, of Montreal.............

E25S?iftSr&ra » I arsa-

ftStSMUMIOS BA II
Increase 
over 188L

tcrlptlons payable In advance

"COMPANY.

mashership has, it fe to be hoped, 
been reached.

at 1204.
30M«.‘ibeai, Dec. 2. — Closing sales— 

Montreal. 40 at 1874* Toronto, 25 at 174. 
Merchants, 25 at 109J. Commerce, 50 at 
120*, 78 at 1204, 35 at 1164 *d. City Pas- 
rengei 25 at 120. Montreal Gas, 25 at 
180$, 100 at 181, 25 at 181$.

Hudson Bay snares were quoted in 
London to day at £25$ and Northwest 
L»nd 43s 9d. '

Sterling exchange in New York—Three 
day 01L1 ■ 4 85$, sixty day bills 4.814- 

New York, Dee 2.—Stocks were week 
to-day. Closing prices were :

B. Q. 122, C. H. 904, D. L. 108$, E. R. 
148, J C. 43, R. T. 174, ti- N. 27, M. 
C 61, L. S. 67$, N. W. 91$, N. Q. 41$, 
P. m! 64,: R. 1 111$, 8. P 80$ 8. 8. 30, 
T. Z 13$, U. P. 604, W. U. 624, X. N. 
94$, W. 8. B. 41$, X. C. 35.

The opening, closing, highest and low
est prices in the leading stocks to-day 
were :

«172,397 
131.713 
94.63» 
82 03» 
10.315 
37.731 
66.588 
20.070 
64 572 
2\471 
22,973 
18,645

iia
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The Philadelphia Record looks upon the 
approaching “presence at Calcutta of so 
clever an administrator as Lord Ilufferm as 
the most, and perhaps the only, enewpeg 
ing feature of the [Indian] situation." 
Whether Lord Dufferin’s experience has 
fitted him to deal with such problems as 
are continually cropping up in India is a 
question only to be decided by the results. 
His functions will not, we imagine, be so 
much administrative in India as they will 
be advisory. His duties probably will be 
to Inform the home government of any 
events taking place. Upon the accuracy of 
the conclusions at which he arrives will 
depend the question of his fitness or unfit- 

for the post of governor-general of

> ■worn UOB HUB or BOBFAItEILI 
Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents.

advertisements.................  U cents.
as reading
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Special rates for contract advert «entente, 
or reading notices, and for preferred coitions.
Address all Caauiaaieatteas t THE

IVDeath*. But unfortunately for 
earn with their own hands and by their 
skill the money necessary to their sup
port, and in conséquence some cowardly 
creature, some dude, or possibly one of 
the interlopers who had the cool effrontery 
to come into our meeting, thro we out an in
sinuation that our lady teachers, 
bible class scholars, our young but exem- 
olary church members are “servant girls. 
Poor girls ! Well, sir, some of the so called 
servant girls contribute more money and 
do more werk for our churoh than at least 
two of the “solid” four.

A Member or Cooke s Chürch.

a* xdSff mu^t MTth. doing and spsnd

ESHi^ “1,aa

bush., corn 120,000 bush., oats 45,000 I xi* : ..i, ,r ■■ - ............. ■ ==^saaa8M:,y?bush., rye 2000 bush.,barley 29,000 bush. | „nI

TSTriSÏ- «

butthe full GOVERNMENT RESERVE, increasing from year to year, as each additional z
premium is paid in. Nothing like being sure. For rate tables and ether information, apply to ”1
the undersigned. WILLIAM H. ORK, Manager, 4oronto. -I

WOBLD, Tmita
W. r. HACHAI.

P. M. GOFF & CO.,WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEO. S, 1884. Il

Lr«vtM«55ido,mylov. !
aud the wife of my jngelow. I

our Broken, 53 King Street East.
Tremble la India.

The short cable despatch in onr issue of 
Saturday last, announcing the fears of 
another mutiny in far away India, deserves 
more than a passing notice. This ques
tion of the state of feeling in onr Indian 
empire is just now receiving a good deal of 
attention in England, and the state, of 
affairs as set forth is anything but encour
aging to say the least. We may state 
briefly that the population of that country 
is over 49,000,000 of Hindoos and Mahom- 
medans, and that this vast concourse of 
people are held in subjection by an army 
ef some 200,000 men, of whom only 80,000 
are British soldiers. It can be seen at a 
glance that this small army most be .well 
handled to do it work well; but to make 
matters worse, the self-governing states 
maintain native armies of about 350,600 
men. When to these facts are added three 
others—first, that the Russians are 
gradually yet surely approaching the bor
ders of our Indian empire with hostile 
intent; second, that the “three emperors” 
have but recently been in such loving con
clave, thus relieving the Russian emperor 
from fear of trouble from his brother em
perors of Germany and Austria; and third 
that thé British army in India to-day is 
said to be some six thousand men short of 
even
facts into consideration, it can be readily 
seen,-at one authority haa put it, that 
“Our Indian empire hangs upon a thread, 
and one by no means equal to the strain 
which might be put upon it by an agita
tion from within or without.” Indeed, 
should the disaffection among the natives 
break into open revolt, the Russian* would 
seize the opportunity and would, it is as
serted, be able within ninety days to 
advance a force of 100,000 men over the 
Afghan frontier, while against this foree 
the Indiau government oonld spare only 
10,000 English troops and not more 80,000 
of all sorts, and behind them there would 
be no reserves.

Happily onr knowledge of the general 
quietude that exists at present throughout 

Indian empire allows us to receive 
with much caution and even doubt the as 
sertion of the despatches in regard to the 
existence of disaffection. Bot should there 
truly be such a feeling brewing, it is likely 
to spread, and the British government 
would have then a very serions problem to 
face.

We receive over telegraphic ticker every 
fluctuation on the Chicago board of trade, the 
New York stock and petioleum exchanges, 
and cables giving course of the Liverpool and 
Paris markets. MANTLES ! furniture

TO-DAY I

“ilEdw. McKeown

;
Our arrangements are complete for placing 

orders either for cash or on margin, for grain 
and provisions Chicago, and stocks in New 
York. We are enabled to receive quick 
ice and are kept constantly posted as to all the 
principal causes that may influence prices.

Any business entrusted to our care will be 
promptly atteuded to, and we will be happy to 
furnish at all times any information we have 
about the markets.

ness
India. iI Cloth and Its Manufacture.

m^ce'and^ndustryt various defcrt- 

monts as well as the social customs of 
the time. The condition of the woollen 
trade in 1558 appeals to have heen a
monarch's8 ^ fmanu^re

I sâbray, the calico of Calicut, the domoker 
of Damascus, the dimity of Damfetty, 
the drape of Ypres, the milieu of Milan, 
are still recognized by the names they 
bore. Flemings introduced the cloth 
trade in Yorkshire, and the east and 
w^Tt of England. The woad-plant was 
still cultivated in cloth regions for its 
dye Lincoln green was famous, and so 
were the cloths of Kendal, Norwich, 
Peniston, and Halifax, as well as the 
State of the city of York- Fore.pi 
uncertainties had caused the decay of 
these industries, and 
themselves were not as fine 01 
made as those imported. Imperfect 
Sand bud materials would accounttar 
the roughness of the manufactured 
articles. “As we have the best wools m 
the world,” says an old writer of the 
time “wo ought to have the best cloths ; 
i . -hero is more false cloth made m 
tUs realm than in all Europe betides, 
AU countries be trying to make then 
own cloths inconsequence. ’As» matte 
of fact, this is what they had b 
doing for hundreds of years. The Eng 
Ush cloth trade was new. and difficult

Effort to introduce kersey-makin

• a_ Tjfticeater hftd failed, rlose < 
there. In 1594 Alderman Robe 

Hewieh wrote to the Earl
in London : "I h*ve sent up I 

Henry White forty pairs ofgoodwortii 
hose tied together in four bunch, 
which I prayyou will sell for me for 12- 

lay them up in your press- 
cannot afiord them for less. J- \ 
William Lee had invented the stocki 
machine, but he had earned it with hi 
to France, and hand-made «toc

D6dn famous fm^itTwoolL^aud

had deebnedf though it was revived, 
the later years of the ^“tury. when 
«•tammies," “comleto and shalloon
of the city were staple ariades of tw
There was a good market tor Ins h 

of the Cheshire and Lanoaah 
towns. Chester, then known aaW 
Chester, petitioned in 1556 for » com

men, or drapers, oottoners, and press

upon them, as may still be seen in

Foreign manufacturersfromFran
Flanders set up their corn, in vs 
T>arts of England wit i the Q 
license. Elizabeth 
sgainti; ^“^.'thtag ^ 

bo! o“ Her Majesty «ft^
Mie8’';i0^fhe°QueLnwhS.x

eerv-Blasphemy 1* the Streets.
géitor World: A friend from Albany 

being on a visit with me lately, remarked 
that swearing and profane conversation 

in Toronto notwith-

•S WINTER RATES.The Menial Beserve Agate.
Iditor World : I notice in your issue of 

Nov. 28 that J. D. Welle, general manager 
of the Mutual Reserve Fund life associa
tion of New York, has had the audacity to 
threaten you with a lawsuit for publishing 
a paragraph extracted from the October 
issue of Insurance Society, relating to hie 
association, I congratulate you on the 
stand you have taken. Considering that 

merely giving the substance of an

life In
454Canadian Pacific............  4o4

Canada Southern.............——
Delaware A Lackawanna 1101 
Jersey Central......... • 4*|
Louisville & Nashville.. 27*
Lake Shore.........................  "M
Northern Pacific ■■•■■■■ —— 

do prefered 42

GREAT REDUCTION IN

PARLOR, BEDROOM,wfti more common
We do a strictly csmmiasioa business and 

will handle none other.standing all its churches and pastors than 
in his own city. I demanded proof of so 
grave an assertion. It was tinaily decided 
that we should start at 8.30 p m. from 
Yonge and Shnter and stop at King and 
Jarvis; listen as we went along and note 
how often the sacred name of Christ would 
be irreverently uttered. The name at the 
mention of which “every knee in heaven, in 
earth and in hell should bend" was sworn 
by forty-three times in our hearing during 
twenty minutes. When so much blas- 

* phemy was used who can reckon the amount 
of profanity that occurs in our city in one 
night ! This degrading habit is not con
fined to one creed or;nationality, it perme
ates the whole mass. Can nothing be 
done to check this crying evil! Is the 
law as well as our ministers powerless 
before the foe !

;vAND42 DINING ROOM SUITES^
Every Article Reduced la Price»

do 92Northwest ......
Pacific Mail ....
St Paul...........
Union Pacific.. 
Western Union

M
8181
5151 STOCK BROKERS.02

JAMES H. SAMO,
189 YONGE STREET. 1-84

«Members of the Tortnto Stock Exchange I in. Will
Buy and sell on comtnisaion for cash or on Shmva Special Valuta in Jtta 
margin ail securities dealt In on tire 1 Glovea9 f aahmere Glo-ve*f f asri-

STOOKEXOHANuSS %?<%%%%’ si?™n?aun
veilleux, Brocade Satina, Otto- 

AIso execute order» on the \ man Silk Cloakina. Mantle
ClileSfiO Board Ol Trade Plushea, Societies, JDress Good»

In grain and Provisions, I 1\tan1les. Dolmans, Knitted
Wool Goods, etc.

Prod «ce Markets.
The local grain market was fairly active 

today, prices remaining at yesterday’» 
figures. About 2000 bushels of wheat sold 
at 70o to 74c for fall and spring, 65c to 
574c for goose. About 4000 bushels of bar
ley sold at prices ranging from 52c to 66c, 
the bulk selling below 60c. Oats 32c to 
33c; about 400 bushels were sold. Peas 
56c to 574c. Rye 66o. Timothy hay 
sold at $11 to $13.50, clover $7 to $9; 
straw $7 to $9.60.

Dressed hogs range from $5» to to 
$6 25 per owt., one choice lot sold on street 
io,- $6 45. Beef $3 50 to $5 50 for fore
quarters, and $5 to $6.60| for hindquar 

Mutton carcass $4 50 to $5, lamb

Iwe were
article that appeared in the Const Review 
of San Francisco, Cal., it seems on the face 
of it remarkable that the association, if it 
haa any grievance, does not go to the foun 
tain head and bring suit against the pro
prietor of the Coast Review for having 
published the article, rather than against 
The World for having merely cop
ied it. This is, no doubt, how- 
ever, explained by the fact that this 
journal sued the agent of. the as
sociation and got judgment against him, 
and the article referred to was merely a 
summary of his pleas in defence. J.D. Wells, 
general manager,is, however, anxious to put 
a bold face on the matter and therefore 
talks of lawsuits. There is little danger, 
however, of hie doing more than bluster 
for one simple reason, the association is 
not authorized to transact life assurance in 
Canada and is, In fact, acting in direct 
violation of the law.

I would also like to correct a statement 
made by J. D. Wells, general manager. 
The Insurance Times of New York, has net 
withdrawn pne of its charges or statements. 
The last number of the Times contained 

y strong strictures on the Mutual 
Fund association and its ways of

GO TO NOLAN’SI(
69 <|neen street west, '

FOB, McCLAKY’S
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for sash or on 

11DnSy cable quotations received.

86 TORONTO STREET.
Famous Royal Hall

Old Par,
48 years in the country- AND

MOURNING DRESS GOODS OVEN STOVES. 1: Standard Life Assurance Go.,Municipal Reform and Exemption».
Editor World : The city elections are 

now upon ue, and the subject of municipal 
reform should be discussed with those who 
are offering as alderman in the various 
wards. The question of a new courthouse 
is nearly decided for the wtst end, but let 
us keep new city buildings near city public 
property, and with the market extended to 
include the drill ehed soon, and a large 
publie hall erected ever the market to hold 
6000, it will require enterprising men to 
look after our public business. Let Toronto 
advance, and occupy her true position as 
the Queen City. Pro«MSS.

Toronto, Deo. 2, 1884.

?
alsotere.

$5 to $6.50.
Si. La whence Market.—Beef, roast 

He to I6a; ttiloin steak, 13a to 15c; room 
steak, 10c to 134o. Mutton, legs and 
chops, 10c to ]2c; inferior cuts 6c to 8c. 
Lamb, per pound, 9c to 13c; lamb chops, 
13c to 16c. Veal, best joints, 12c to 14c. 
cutlets, 17c; inferior cuts, 8o to 9c. Veni
son, carcass, $4 50 to $5 50; hannohes, $7 
to $8. Pork, chops and roasts, 10c to 11c. 
Butter, pound rolls, 22c to 25c; Booking, 
14c to 17c. Lard, lie to 124c. Cheese, 
12c to 15c. Bacon, 10c to 14e. Eggs, 
21c to 25c. Turkeys, 75o to $1 fO. Chick
ens, 36c to 45c. Geese, 60c to 70c. Ducks, 
50o to 70c. Partridges 65c per brace. 
Potatoes, per bag, 45c to 60o. Apples, 
per barrel, 75o to $1.80. Cabbages, 15c 
to 20c. Onions, 60c to 70o per bushel. 
Beets, 50c to 75c per bag. Carrots, 40c to 
60o per bag. Turnips, 35c to 40c per bag. 
Parsnips, 60c to 75o per bag.

Chioawo, Dec. 2.—Wheat opened weak 
to-day and declined from 4c to fc. A re
action set in, continuing till the close, 
which snpwed about the highest prices of 
the day. Com was also bid up 4? to tc- 
Provisions strong, January pork sdvanetd 
65o. Higher prices are expected.

Open. Close. Highest. Losoest. 
«0.734 «0.734 «0.72$

ESTABLISHED 1825. A SPECIALTY. ma peace footing: when we take these TELEPHONE OVENInsure now and you will

Share in the Profits on Nov. 15,1885 AND.

MASCOTTE STOVES.
------------ 1-3-6

Old Stoves Taken In Exchange.!!

First-class Dress and Mantle 
Makino now done on the Prem
ises at reasonable prices.

Inspection invited. Samples 
sent by mail.

C. GREVILLK HARSTON,
Gen. Agent, Toronto. 

W. M. RAMSAY,
________Manager, Montreal, Canada.13

INSURE IN THE

Canada Life Assurance Company I
And you will share in the

; DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON. Agent.

Office—46 King st west, Toronto. 185

The Finest Boots and ShoesEE MEOmsome ver
Reserve _ __ , ...
doing business. I merely mention this 
fact and leave the proprietor of the I near- 

Times to deal wjjth J. D. Wells, gen-

MADB TO ORDER AT

Pickles’ Shoe Store,A Cistern. Met a Coehptl.
Editor World: Your Hamilton contem

porary has discovered a magnificent mare’s 
nest in the Canada building. The " cock
pit” is an old cistern formerly used toTsup 
ply the building with water and divested 
of its inner covering of lead. The ladders 
mentioned were used to get into the cistern 
to clean it, aud the alleged benches to ac
commodate the spectators are the beams 
and girders to support the roof.

Ons Who Ksowe.

ance
eral manager. „ .

I am pleased to note that the Ontario 
directors of this concern are awakening to 
the responsibility of their position, and 
most of them, like sensible men, are with
drawing from all connection with it. Ihe 
facts contained in the “ open letter” ad
dressed to each of them by me on Nov. 15 
had no doubt something to do with their 
decision. For their information aud that 
of your readeîi it might be well to quote 
the remarks of Sir Leonard Tilley at the 
last session of parliament with regard to 
the importance of the position of a director 
in such an institution. They apply to this 
case with great force :

“Associations or the nature described In this 
bill * * * according to the opinion of our 
department of justice, come within the scope 
of our life insurance statute, and cannot 
therefore legally do business in Canada with
out a license and without making a deposit of 
$50.000." “Whether such a system (assess
ment life assurance) can be permanently ca£ 
ried on or not, it is clear that it opens the road 
for an immense amount of fraud ; beca 
the profits and charges for commissions and 
expenses are made on each assessment, the 
more numerous the deaths the greater will be 
the returns, and hence arises a temptation to 
increase the number of deaths by insuring 
bad lives and by other fraudulent artifices. 
This has been repeatedly done, as in the noto
rious graveyard insurances in the state of 
Pennsylvania and elsewhere, immense gains 
have accrued to the managers before the in
evitable collapse comes. Tnere seems no 
safeguards against this except : (1) A
directorate which shall be known to 
the people and whose characters may be 
j udged of. This is attempted to be secured by 
requiring the company to be incorporated 
within Canada.”—trom page UQ Dominion 
Insurance Report for 1883.

The so-called Ontario directors of the 
Mutual Reserve Fund were being merely 
made use of by the agent of the association 
to give a local standing to the concern to 
which it is not entitled by placing them 
before the public as directors, although 
they had no voice in its management and 
know practically nothing of the business of 
the society at the head office. It was in
deed a most glaring case of “directors who 
do not direct.”

J. D. Wells, general manager, may pro
bably hear something more about his auda
cious insinuation with reference to Insur
ance Society.

Montreal, Dec. 1.

Popular Dry Goods House, 
182 Yonge Street,

TORONTO.

■328 YONGE STREET.

Worked Slippers made op j 
In Best Style.

Member of Toronto Stock mhangeiour BRITTON BROS.,British America A., a ranee Buildings.
Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

C/3
THE BUTCHERS, <VMamtitou, Deo 2, 1884 1We always keep on hand a nil supply of choiceWheat-^aCn' *0.73}

Feb .. 0.744 0.741 0.74
Corn— Dec. -.. 0.35 0.35

Jan
Feb 0.34

The late Mr. Livingstone.
Editor World : The relatives of this de

ceased gentleman desire a correction of one 
statement in your obituary notice of him. 
Hie services as precentor at Knox church 

paid for from the first—they were not 
gratuitous as yon state.

—Those twin foes to bodily comfort, 
dyspepsia and biliousness, yield when war 
in waged against them with Northrop & 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspep
tic Cure. Its use also insures the removal 
ol kidney aud uterine maladies, and pro
motes unobet! acted action of the bowels. 
The purity of its ingredients is another 
point in its favor. As a blood purifier it 
has no equal. It ia also a great favorite 
with the ladies. ____

0.7 0.0.74 or. BEEF, MUTTON, PORK, GO0.
0.350

FINE0.351 0.34} 
0.34$ 0.34$\ °n0.34 t)orn Beer. etc.

Spring îximo a specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls i IS and IS St. Lawrence 
Arcade

£COMMERCIAL PRINTING,0.250.25f
0.25$

U.25Oat»—Dee.Mr. Bill» ud IMe City Water. 0.2510.251 0.
10.75 11.40 II. <0

Jan vwere 10.75The Toronto sanitary association could, 
if it liked, do excellent work for the city’s 
good from a hygienic point of view. 
Doubtless it will like. It has already » 
membership of over ninety, and many of 
these active individuals who have much 

at heart than mere theoretical re-

c®* Fefi::.:. u.m h.m iu#
LaTd"DeC....... 6.774 IMt !<F

6.05

R. D. 39 COLBORNE STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 135

%11.074
I6.70

6.75Jail jSFeb... 6.85 6.93
Oil City, Dec. 2 —Oil .r----------

closed 78$c, highest 80$c, lowest 78c.
Brer boom’s London cable te-day says : 

Floating cargoes—Wheat qniet, maize 
nil. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and maize 
quiet. Liverpool—Spot wheat strong ; 
maize firm; No. 1 California, 6s I Id No. 
2 6a 8d

7.00 6.824
opened at 78$c, in someuse, as

Cabinet Photographs Reduced. xt
ti
<33$2.00 Per Dozen.more

form. The secretary pointed out on Mon
day night that not only theorist», but 
those to whom sanitation was a matter of 
practical Import, e. g., householders, 
were the very persons whom the associa
tion would welcome as, at all events, asso
ciate membera.

ESTABLISHED 1868. £ . theLiverpool—Spot wheat strong ; 
cm; No. 1 California, 6s lid, No.

„ ____ _ both pegjjy dearer; A. R, W., 6s
10d; W. M., 7s; spring 6s lid; all two 
pence dearer. Maize 5s 44d, half penny 
dearer. Paris—Wheat and flour firm.

Liverpool, Dec. 2—Flour, 10s to 11s 
6d; spring wheat, 6s 8d to 6s lOd; red win
ter, 6e 7d to 6s KM ; No. 1 California, 
6s lOd to 7s; No. 2 California, 6s 7d to 6» 
9d, Corn, 5a 44d. Barley 5s 6d. Oats, 
5s 5d. Peas, 6s. Pork 75s. Lard, 37s 
6d. Bacon, 38s 3d to 39s. Tallow, 35s. 
Cheese, 68s. Breadstuff* firm, good de
mand. Weather wet, stormy. Receipts, 
wheat past 3 days, 95,000 centals,of which 
58,000 are American. Com, some 28,300

ti
<33SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Cornel 

Queen and Terauler Sts.. Toronto.
U 8
oTHOMAS ADAMS■ Poultry, Vegetables, Corned Beet Pickled 

’ Tongues and every description of flret-olaef 
mean always on hand.

QBe* Pardon.
A London waiter was both witty and 

sarcastic, and didn’t know the fact. “Do 
you call that a veal cutlet, waiter !” said 
an exquisite, one of the most delicate type 
even in that favorite region of exquisites, 
the west end. “Why, sir, such a veal cut
let as that is an insult to every self respect
ing calf in the British empire !” The 
waiter hung his head in very shame for a 
moment, and then replied, in the language 
of humblest apology : “I really didn’t 
intend to insult you, sir.”

—To lessen mortality and stop the in
roads ot disease, use Northrop ft Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. 
For all diseases arising from impure blood, 
such as pimples, blotches, biliousness, in
digestion, etc., eto., it has no equal. Mrs. 
Thomas Smith, Elm, writes : “I am ueinf 
this medicine for dyspepsia; I have.triec 
many remedies, but this is the onlylene 
that has done me any good.”
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and as I manufacture and keep in stock only , 
the beat, my stock is the largest, my faeility j 
for manufacturing i» the most complete, and 
my goods are sola cheaper than any house in 

Inspection invited.

OT Families waited upon for orders.
Dr. Ellis’ lecture was a move in a good 

direction. It combined the practical with 
the scientific—the only true way of dealing 
with any problem. Hie remarks on the 
possibility of disease germs existing In our 
water supply should be carefully oonsid- 

Chemical analysis, he showed,

Edward Gegg & Co., SKATES!66 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.

Ben#a and debts collected. 
Money advanced on. goods. 
Money to loan. Note* discounted.

135
Canada.

D.HO
Paris Hair Works. 106 Yonge et. Toronto.

ered.
would not detect them ; hence the Impera- qra. ROBERT ELDER,

Carriage and Wagon Builder,
AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH

CHEESE!Joseph Rodgers & Sons. George 
Butler & €o, Pen, Table and 
Pocket Cutlery,

Western Cattle Market.
There was rather a light ran at the 

Western cattle market to day. Twelve 
oarloads of all grades were sold. The de 
mend for good butcher’s cattle continues 
strong. The price for the latter stands at 
4c., second class beef sells for 34o, and in
ferior and middling grades range from 24o 
to 34c. Lambs are ecareer.

tive necessity for guarding in the most 
jealous manner (we are using bis words) 
against their possible admission into water 
from which our drinking supply is drawn.

Some little discussion was raised in re
gard to the condition of the pump well and 
pipes. Some of the speakers held that 
it was possible for sewage to enter 
by these channels. This is no doubt 
true. But how to eliminate absolutely 
such possibility who oan say ! The alter
native, it seems to us, is to go a step fur
ther back, and to lay stress on the impera
tive necessity of guarding most zealously 
against the possibility of disease germs 
ever entering the bay at all. To do it ab
solutely ia out of the question; but em
phatically to point out how necessary it is 
to deal with ret use and with the excreta of 
patients suffering from zymotic diseases In 
a scientific manner—this would be doing 
much. ThU is the true way of lessening 
the chances of the contamination of our

Gruyere, Ronge Fort.Edam, Pine 
Apple, Limburg, Sap Sago, 

Neufcbatet, «ream, Hand,
Prime Sauer Kraut just received.Ï BICE LEWIS & SON,R. Wilson Smith, 

Editor of Insurance Society.
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDKD TO.

Corner of Soho Phoebe Streets, Toronto, 36
54 K ing Street Bast, Toronto. I. E. KINGSBURY

J. B. ARMSTRONG, PLATE GLASS. Family Grocer,
103 CHURCH STREET.

Telephone. American silver taken at par.

Tbe Trouble In Cooke’s Church. 
Editor World: As a reader of your 

and one who admires your inde-
Mrw York Markets.

New. York, Dec. 2.—Cotton steady, 
middling uplands 104c, Orleans lOfc. 

“I used to be fond of poker,” be said, FkqjÉ» Receipts 29.000 bble,; steady; sales 
and the expression of his face became re- SS^SS

trospective; but sence I got four aces d eormneBi quiet and unchanged, 
downed out in Miesoury I hev sorter gin Wheat-Reoeipt. 68,000 bush.; spot trifle

The whole article Is a misrepresentation had1?straight flush,“did he!”0“No?Ch“d ^‘^e’/^vanced"^ to Sc ‘cloliTfirm- 
of the facts of the case. “A large body of five jacks.” “That’s imposai lie.” “Stran- ”a|6a 3^000 bdeh future;'290,000 bush.’ 
the congregation" did net “secede at the ger, hev you ever P-cyed poker in Mis ; rta 130 000 bush.; No. 2red 84$o
time of the organ trouble About twenty- ^ JownN°’ ' ou/ttar. and”» red- “J
five or thirty persons left a congregation eye(] man, whose clothes smell of cattle, t° 834c, red state No- *
then numbering over SOOmembers. No inch whittles a corner oil the table and allows c" -7 ’p infi nnn hn.h 1
thing as an “incipient rebellion" has existed that he ha, five j .eke, jest bunch yer changed. Corn-iteceipto 105,000 bush.;
tCepeopta htteenta f v mpat^wU? the ki»°« in tee pack, and say,’that’s good.’” $1 on. 1c to l*c better, cluing’steady;

pastor and working harmoniously with James Cullen, Pool’s Island, N. F„ exP°rt F
him. I believe there ha, been some grum- writes ; I have been watching the pro- *°ti ve, sa 1 , » ' oomn*i,
bling, and I am aware that <te nr two gross of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil sioce its 148,000 u_. *P > 7?,° 9 s^’w^o^nï'
persons have been busily engaged in the introduction to this place, and with muchJ Tin’Asa0 to Afiln’ Maw
circulation of slanderous repoits and in p'eaeure state that my anticipations of its 4/$J toSyj , . * ’ ?™a°
other ways endeavoring to make mischief, meets have been fully realised, it having *<? *<e’ . 07c nm
but little notice was token of them. cur. d me of bronchitis and soreness of nose; Vo o 0,1' a®*”?

Every congregation in the city i, afflicted while not a few of my «r heumatic neigh- S°,000 bush. spot, J>o, z 5440, mixed west-
with more or less of confirmed grnmlrlera. hors’ (one old lady io particular) pronounce î£n 3 „ . ... T . f5j0’
Mr. Kirkpatrick hue the courage it to be the best article of its kind that has No. 2 Deo 31$o to 31$c Jan. to 32$o.
to defend himself against such at- ever been brought before the public. Your ^qunch^gfd. Sugar duU^standard A 
tempts to lessen his influence and to de- medic,ne noe, not require any longer a £ loif aKnd craahSed flj.r to 6$o. Mo-
etroy hi» reputation a» a minister. 1 be- sponsor, hut if you wish me to act aa each, __.
lieve he has a right to do so. Tfce majority I shall be only too happy to have my name l*®8®8 S notstoê» and ...i.Â,f hi. congregation think so too Last nonnested wlfh yeor p^peron, child. ^cohen^T WiS

they aredetePrmin. dT."s,anrt hy^him! come A boy always rejoice, when hi, parents $12 75 to»13^Beti»te*dy- Cut-rate 
what will. Mr. Kirkpatrick’s vigorous take him out of dreeras and yet it bn t p,Mtd. belhre lH®, h»m. 19$» to 94, sh,tuld- 
method of dealing with scandalmongers is ™“>y before he embraces them again, era **?•.,*7 M to îli a ïÆ
very unpalatable t» some person»,thence The j —Joseph Rusan, Fercy, write» : “I wm Lar 8 unehamzed
World is made to apply to him such terms j Induct'd to try Dr. Tftomaj’ Bolectrio Oil ^
as “tyrant,” “pope,” “desjK.t.” I am not | for a lameness whleh troubled me for three t'bleego Market»,
aware that any vf the eonove^»tion ob or four year», and found it the bast article r T> *2 _Flour dnll ««a Mnjected to the nation, consisting of I ever tried. It has been a great Meeting « -Flour duU and an-
lour members Bskii.jr for * referen t t > ' tu me.” Beware of pimilarly named arti* changed. Wheat avetaged lower..lfiberU 
the preebytery. but they do object to dee ; they are Imitations ef Wr. Themes’ airivals anj further lucnaae of 1,7#0,000 
end sought. The veto last night stands lelaetris «1. hmshel. In visible supply brought out free

Calculator.
mita» s» hPRACTICAL tailor. Another large consignment to hand. Glass 

del« vered to any part of Canada in good order. 
Estimate» furnished on application.

Jos. McCausland & Son,
76 KING STREET WEST.

A man walks three
Sometimes.

A horse trots seven. 
Steamboats run eighteen.

al’sailmg vessels make ten.—

Rapid rivers flow seven. 
Storms move thirty-six—M

Faker In Missouri.
From the New York Sun.

paper,
pendence and fair play in the discussion of 
questions of public interest, I ask permis
sion to reply to an inspired article which 
appeared in your columns this inovuiog 
headed “Cooke’s Church in Arms.”

misses m. & s. f, McIntyre, 1 —Now and. Twenty years' experience In the most fash
ionable part of the world. Three years in 
Toronto. I138 King Street West*

Are prepared to receive orders for ladles', | 
misses’ arid childrens' dress and mantle a 
making ; th** latest Parisian and American 
styles nave been received ; a long and exren- i‘ 
eive experience, a thorough knowledge of me 
business, personal attention to the wants or 
our patrons, and moderate prices gives u» 
confidence in asburing abso ute satisfaction ; . ■»
dressmakers’ furnishing of every description 
in stock ; tailor-made dresses a specialty.

Inspection Cordiallv Invited.

J. a ARMSTRONG,
775 Yonge Street. 

N. B. —Prompt attention to all orders.
36

SPECIAL NOTICE.
INTERNATIONAL

MANUFACTURERS

To the Inhabitant» ef the West Bad aad 
Far kd ale.

leHnrricanee, eighty.-Moreor l 
A rifle-ball one thousand miles

hundred and

WaUJb Taylor, 22 Adelaide St. F
have opened a branch store at 1020 Queen st

AND INVENTORS. I
ircvev . All work entrusted to them is warranted to
At»e.«CX t bit. satisfaction. M

36
ute.—Said to- 

Sound, eleven 
three.—Yes.

Light, one 
Band.—Certainly.

Electricity, two
thousand.-And a trifle ovér.

V. P. HUMPHREY,!
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER, I 

309 Yonge Street, Toj^pto.l
OPEN DAY AND NIGH^**

hundred and nine!Detroit, Mich. I Windsor, Ont.water.
hundred anWe have hid a leciure upon the chem

ical examination of water; will some oue 
give us one on its microscopical examina
tion ! 
some

‘ of an inch; with the ease with which even 
variously shaped bacilli are distinguished 
from one another; and with the great at
tention paid at the present time to these 
bacilli, surely mlcroeooploal examination of 
water might lead to Important results. 
We recommend the subject of scientific 
bactéries py to the Sanitary association.

Neivllic, alias Roger Tichborne, alias 
Newbold, is repeatedly sailed a bigamist. 
If any man deserved the title of polygamist 
eertalaly Newbold did—for more than two 
of his so called wives still live. It is a 
bleesiug to think he has at last beau con- 
visted. Bis history is nno-rtain. The

New articles of Manufacture and new In- 
vention» introduced in the United States or

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven 

Capital Procured, Companies Omnised
pf^“Æfpu^AonRŒ.i&,a*ed I S» KING ST. EAST.

custom House, shipping, Collecting and Sell the Cheapest Children’s and 
other analogous but mess attended to with re
liability and despatch. ..... Ladles* Jackets in Toronto,

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited _________ 246
•.tR$<™5S£en0e' Perfect BeUahiiity, High- opBN ON SATURDAY EVENING. 

Address Canadian letters '

H. W. BOOTH, Manager,

il __At the time when the „

£-.rSa°« ^"chb.Wv

be added, “the patien* 
batter feritjl— ----- --------—

THE MANTLE EMPORIUM,With microscopes measuring to 
well nigh incredible thousandth part

■ -

mFALL IN PRICES !
COAL $6 PER TON.

thaton.ê

I
The Beet in the MarketTHOS. E. PERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER !Windsor, Ont.
Offlee: Medbury Bio* close to Ferry Landing

8 KING STREET EAST.

An wrnrtlv. «reaito 
_u e«,t di.tree.ing, not on

«mon tR cted if be have

hal ted rot only friend, b

J. M. PEARENWill In future finish all Cabinet Photos on 
fine Chocolate tinted mounts with gilt edges. 
This along with hisLAWSOK'S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE, 9

609 YtiNGB STREET.
For all kinds of Êrst-elaes Previsions and 

Table D^lleaoies. Pure Strained Honey,Cream, 
Jam*, Jellies and Marmalade. Davies* Sau
sage*, boiled Ham and sliced Bacon, prepared 
White Wheat, White Oats and Mommy, with 
all goods in the line in great vsriety. 241

DISPENSING CHEMIST
GOB. CARLTON AS» BLEKKEB

Prescriptions Cc.rtfaUp 4 Oie* 
pen* rd.

NEW SCENERY
imakes the prettiest 

etty ot
finished picture 
Toronto.
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*,609.250 
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